EVIDENCE OF INSURANCE

Aon Risk Solutions certifies that the following insurance has been effected.
In order to check the insurance please address the questions to tautvydas.paskauskas@aon.lt

Type of insurance : Professional liability
Policy number : BFS-1103/0077/18-158
Insurance company : Baltic Underwriting Agency (100% Lloyd's of London)
Insured : Transimeksa UAB and/or ООО Transimeks and/or ООО Transimeksa (Tatarstan branch) and/or ООО Transim and/or ООО Transimeksa and/or UAB Vilniaus Transimeksa and/or Transimex SIA and/or ООО Transim Logistic and/or UAB Baltic Air Logistic Terminal and/or IOOO Transim Logistic and/or ООО West Trans Line and/or Transimeksa Italia SRL

Amount insured : EUR 1,000,000.00 per occurrence.
Geographical limits : Worldwide excluding (N. Korea, Afghanistan, Iran, war / civil conflict zones)
Deductible : EUR 2,500 per occurrence.
Conditions : The insurance covers the contractual liability of the insured in his capacity of carrier/hauler and freight forwarder and/or warehouse operator on the basis of general (trade) conditions and/or national or international transport law regulations (such as CMR, Hague Visby Rules or Warsaw Convention).
The Insurance covers carriage within its country of domicile and/or as cabotage within European countries.

Period of insurance : Attaching : 1st of January 2019 at 00.00 hours
Expiring : 1st of January 2020 at 00.00 hours

London, 21st December 2018
Aon Risk Solutions

[Signature]

This evidence of insurance is issued as a matter of information only and confers no right upon the holder.
Coverage is subject to the terms, conditions and limitations of the original policy and in the event of claims or disputes the policy wording will be binding.